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Winning by Losing
John 12:20-26

One of the good things government can do is protect consumers from scams and ripoffs. 
Someone got into our Amazon accounts this last week and Vicki and I are still sorting out the
fraud. The State of Oregon has a whole department dedicated to protecting us from unscrupulous
vendors, fake charities and dishonest businesses.  The Department of Justice lists on their
webpage some of the more recent scams. 

If you get an email where the sender says they’re madly in love with you but they need a little
money, it’s probably not legit. The Department of Justice says don’t respond. That’s good advice. 

They say don’t use the word “Password” for your password. Also good advice. And if someone
calls saying it’s the Oregon Department of Justice calling to inform you that you’ve been a victim
of identity theft, don’t give the caller your social security and Visa card numbers to verify who
you are. 

The irony is that in Oregon the biggest consumer scam and the worst ripoff of all is sponsored by
the State of Oregon. That is not a political statement but fact. The Oregon Lottery homepage
promises an evening of fun – look at those smiles as they hand the state of Oregon money they
don’t have to. Another picture on the Oregon Lottery homepage says “playing keeps me excited
about the what-ifs.” What-if’s is right. And there better be a lot of excitement because the odds of
winning Powerball are one in 259 million.  The odds that you’ll be struck by lightening this year
are 16,609 times greater than that. 

The Lottery webpage says, “We play now and then for low-cost fun.” The fact is that most lottery
players don’t just buy tickets for white elephant gifts. The average American spends $223.04 on
the lottery each year. No rational person would invest thousands of dollars in a busines that
promised a near-zero chance of return. But that is exactly what the Oregon Lottery encourages us
to do. 

They try to convince us that losing money is good because the lottery supports worthwhile causes
like veteran services and watershed enhancement. Listen, if you want to support vets there are
many excellent non-profits that offer a much higher return on investment than the lottery. The
odds of winning the lottery are minuscule yet Jesus – in the Gospel of John passage we’re going
to look at today--Jesus said it is possible to win by losing. He not only did it himself but he told
his followers (that would include you and me) how to do it as well.  That’s a game worth
checking out. 

Last week in our study of John’s gospel, a large crowd waved tree branches, threw down their
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coats and cheered as Jesus rode a donkey into Jerusalem.  John 12:13 says they were shouting, 

“Hosanna! Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord, even the King of
Israel!” (John 12:13)

They are quoting Psalm 118 and celebrating the king they have anticipated for nearly a thousand
years. Finally they’ll get the new King David. But the praise heaped on Jesus by the crowds was
the worst case scenario the chief priests and Pharisees. This is what they most feared – a populist
uprising elevating Jesus, the rabbi from Nazareth. This is why, several times previously, they had
tried to arrest or stone Jesus. 

The big problem was that some of these people were eyewitnesses to Jesus giving sight to a blind
man – something their ancient writings said could only be done by the Messiah himself. Others
had seen Jesus call Lazarus out of his grave after the man had been dead four days. Verse 17 says

John 12:17 Now the crowd that was with him when he called Lazarus from the tomb
and raised him from the dead continued to spread the word. 18 Many people,
because they had heard that he had performed this sign, went out to meet him. 19 So
the Pharisees said to one another, "See, this is getting us nowhere. Look how the
whole world has gone after him!"

So there’s this huge crowd shouting Hosanna, long live the king – and behind the scenes the
religious leaders are near panic because their strategy was not working. They were losing control. 

At this point in the story our gospel writer, John, lets us in on an encounter the other gospel
writers omit. It’s just seven verses long so I’d like you to stand if you’re able and let’s read these
seven verses from the gospel of John aloud together. John 12:20-26.

John 12:20 Now there were some Greeks among those who went up to worship at
the festival.  21 They came to Philip, who was from Bethsaida in Galilee, with a
request. "Sir," they said, "we would like to see Jesus."  Philip went to tell Andrew;
Andrew and Philip in turn told Jesus. Jesus replied, "The hour has come for the
Son of Man to be glorified.  

24 Very truly I tell you, unless a kernel of wheat falls to the ground and dies, it
remains only a single seed. But if it dies, it produces many seeds.  Anyone who loves
their life will lose it, while anyone who hates their life in this world will keep it for
eternal life.  Whoever serves me must follow me; and where I am, my servant also
will be. My Father will honor the one who serves me. 

In this section John spotlights some Greeks who come to the Passover festival along with
thousands of Jewish people. These Greeks evidently admired the Jewish faith and respected its
traditions. Their ancestors probably came to Israel after the Greek General Alexander the Great
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swept through Israel in 323 BC. Wherever Alexander’s armies went they left behind Greek
culture, language, architecture and lots of merchants and Greek government officials. Even after
the Romans overpowered the Greeks 150 years later, Greek culture remained firmly embedded
and in the time of Jesus many people of Greek heritage lived among the Jews.  

One of the larger cities of Galilee, Sepphoris, was home to around 20,000 non-Jews. Notice the
Greek columns in the ruins of this ancient city.  So, a number of Greek-ethnicity Gentiles
participated in the Jewish festivals, including Passover. This explains why largest courtyard in
the Jerusalem temple was called the Court of the Gentiles. It was as close as Gentiles were
allowed to get to the Jews’ most sacred spaces. 

It seems that in ancient times, Greek citizens, wherever they went, were known for being seekers
of truth.  The Greek educational system fostered intellectual curiosity. Children studied
philosophy and world religions even in the early grades. Greeks were known for their love of
travel, especially by ship. 

So sometime after Jesus’ triumphal entry – maybe that evening or perhaps the next morning –
these Greeks approached Philip – Philip, after all, was a Greek name and his  hometown in
Galilee had a lot of ethnic Greeks.  Verse 21 says, 

John 12:21 They came to Philip, who was from Bethsaida in Galilee, with a request.
"Sir," they said, "we would like to see Jesus."  22 Philip went to tell Andrew;
Andrew and Philip in turn told Jesus.

In our English Bibles it looks like one request but the Greek text implies they kept on asking.
They were persistent – they pestered Philip, who went to Andrew and the two of them went to
Jesus.  What’s interesting is John never tells us if they got their meeting. Most likely they did.
But the way Jesus handled this situation is curious. They asked to see Jesus and Jesus says
something – apparently in response but what he says is not what anyone expected. What Jesus
says is he is about to win by losing. Not only that, but he says his disciples – his followers sill do
the same thing. He sets it up in verse 23

John 10:23 Jesus replied, "The hour has come (remember three times previously Jesus
said, my hour has not yet come, it’s not time. Finally he says, “It’s time.”)The hour has
come for the Son of Man to be glorified.  

“I’m going to win and everybody’s going to know it.” That part is completely logical.  Don’t
forget the context. This is Jesus’ acceptance speech on election night. Just a few hours earlier he
rode into Jerusalem like a king and now he uses the curiosity of some Greeks to declare, “It’s
time. This is my time!” 

Well, that’s exactly what the crowds wanted to hear. Their candidate is on the victory platform.
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“This is it. This is my time.” But there was something odd. When Jesus announced that his hour
had come he wasn’t high-fiving or chest-bumping the people around. And then he continued.  

John 12:24 Very truly I tell you, unless a kernel of wheat falls to the ground and
dies, it remains only a single seed. But if it dies, it produces many seeds.  

It’s possible to win by losing. Life – lots of life – comes from a seed that dies. And Jesus’ fans
are thinking wait a minute! What’s he saying? Why is he talking about dying for. They have the
ladder and scissors ready to cut down the nets. This is no time to be talking about falling to the
ground and dying.  

The word picture Jesus used was simple and familiar to everyone. This was an agrarian culture.
They all knew how farming worked. The farmer takes one kernel of wheat. He could peel off the
husk and pop the seed in his mouth, chew it up and swallow it if he wanted to – but that’s not
what farmers do for a living.  

What does the farmer want? He wants wheat. He wants lots more wheat! Jesus says, okay,
relinquish it. Let it go. Drop it in the dirt. There’s a huge lesson here. 

# Release your grip on what you want most. 

Next month I teach an adult Sunday School class on this man, Martin Luther. He was a 16th

century German monk, university professor, and church reformer whose convictions about the
authority of the Bible and the nature of salvation inspired the Protestant Reformation and
changed the course of Western civilization. 

Grappling with this idea of winning by losing Martin Luther wrote, “I have held many things in
my hands, and I have lost them all; but whatever I have placed in God's hands, that I still
possess.”

Release your grip. Let the seed go in the ground. Let it die there and watch what God does as a
result. 

I’ve never grown wheat but I’ve grown a lot of tomatoes. I have some favorite heirloom varieties
I grow every year from seeds I harvest the previous year. Vicki and I both love tomatoes. We’ll
eat our first tomatoes out of the greenhouse in June and this year we ate the last tomatoes in
January.  February through May we pretty much avoid tomatoes – winter tomatoes from the store
are tasteless.  

There was snow on the greenhouse this year when I planted my first tomatoes. Inside the
greenhouse, I built a small clear plastic tent over a heat mat. The heat mat kept it about 80
degrees inside that little tent – perfect for germinating tomato seeds. 
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What’s in a seed? Here’s one of my favorite varieties on the tip of my finger. It’s called
Mortgage Lifter. There’s a legend about its inventor. A man, who was about to lose his home to
foreclosure was crossing tomato varieties when he happened on a combination that produced
huge delicious tomatoes. The variety sold so well he was able to pay off his mortgage.  

So what’s in a Mortgage Lifter seed? Inside that flat little seed are millions of tomatoes –
hundreds of years worth of tomatoes. In one seed. So how do you get the tomatoes out of this flat
little seed? 

You put in the ground and the seed has to die. Unless the seed dies, it cannot multiply. That’s
what Jesus said in this victory speech. The men and women around him wanted to make him
king. But Jesus says the hero has to die. Instead of getting lifted to the shoulders of his fans Jesus
would let Roman soldiers fasten him to a torture instrument the Romans had invented to terrorize
enemies.

Crucifixion was a public spectacle meant to intimidate. It was state-sponsored terrorism. In
Jesus’ case the state of Rome colluded with Jewish religious leaders.  Every cross jammed into
the earth was a human scarecrow that said, don’t even think of resisting. Rome is in control here. 
Don’t forget it."

The wheat seed goes into the ground, where it gathers moisture until one day it sends tiny root
hairs down into the soil, and then it shoots a stem upward toward the surface. The process is
remarkable not just because a dying seed produces life but because it generates so much life.
Wheat farming is all about yield.  Modern wheat farmers plant about two bushel of wheat seed
per acre. A good yield is 42 bushel, 48 is a bumper crop. 

For all of us non-farmers, an acre is roughly the size of a football field. Two bushel of seed is
between 8-9 gallons.  That much wheat seed planted on a football field can produce enough
wheat for 2,500 loaves of bread.  We love American farmers because they feed us. We don’t feel
sorry for the wheat seed dying in the ground because seeds dying to multiply is how nature
works. It’s also how God’s kingdom works. 

In this one sentence Jesus turned his victory rally into a death watch. The events of the next few
days would be so shocking that all of Jesus disciples would run for their lives. Only one, John,
eventually showed up at the foot of the cross. But out of the devastation Jesus would bring life.
He says he will be glorified.  

In other words, by choosing to lose, Jesus will win.  Satan thought he won. Satan was never more
happy than when Jesus was hanging on the cross. What he didn’t know was Jesus chose to plant
the seed. It was a deliberate act. 

Jesus could have let the Passover celebrants make him king and he could have been a very
successful king. Even if Romans troops showed up – and they surely would have – Jesus could
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have called legions of angels to wipe them out. Jesus would certainly have been the greatest king
of all time.  But that’s not why he came to earth. He came to die. Before the earth was even
created the Trinity – God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit had agreed on a plan.
They knew the first humans would sin. That sin would immediately separate them from  their
holy creator. Adam and Eve’s sin would then infect millions of other people. God could not wink
at sin. He could not enjoy friendship with sinful people and he couldn’t just pretend the rebellion
didn’t happen. 

Someone would have to pay the penalty for human sin. The fact that the Trinity put in place the
plan for Jesus to come as a baby before humans were even created says a lot about God. God is
first and foremost love. God is not angry. God is not frowny faced. God is not holding a mallet
waiting to whack people who make bad decisions.

John 3:16 For God so LOVED the world that he gave his one and only Son...

Jesus' let evil men kill him. His body went into a tomb.  A seed died and three days later he burst
from the ground having paid the penalty for sin – all sin.

You talk about glorious!  At first glance the cross looks like the opposite of glory.  It looks like
the end. Calling it glorious is like calling an electric chair a throne. Bad word picture. But Jesus
was glorified in the greatest reversal of all time.  God’s plan proved to be brilliant, through Jesus’
ultimate sacrifice. 

But Jesus didn’t finish his speech there. He said, “The hour has come for the Son of Man to be
glorified, and then he pointed to the Greeks and all the others around him and said “This applies
to you too.” You have to lose to win. Verse 25.

John 10:25 Anyone who loves their life will lose it, (how is that) while anyone who
hates their life in this world will keep it for eternal life. 26 Whoever serves me must
follow me; and where I am, my servant also will be. My Father will honor the one
who serves me. 

Those are strong words, especially verse 25, which is an intentional exaggeration. Jesus point
was if you are living only for yourself, for happiness in this life, for success, for wealth, to gain
status or influence – you will come up empty in the end. You’ll have nothing. 

The way to win is by losing. Put your ego in the ground. Bury your personal aspirations, bury
your demands. Put them in the ground and let them die and ask God to grow in you, and do
through you things that will continue for generations and glorify God.  

Jesus is saying at least three things:

1. It’s not smart to live as if this life is all there is. Eternal life is more valuable, more  significant
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– and not to mention quite a little longer –  than life here. It is both foolish and shortsighted to
live as if this life is it.  

2.  To truly follow Jesus is to accept and pursue self-sacrifice.  It’s the old Sunday school
acrostic. JOY – Jesus, others, and then you. You win by losing. 

In Mark chapter 10 two of Jesus’ disciples came to him privately asking if, when everything was
said and done and they joined the Lord in heaven – if Jesus could install a couple thrones on
either side of his and put nameplates on the thrones. “James” on one side, “John” on the other. 

“That’s all we ask,” these two brothers said. “Just to sit next to you. Is that too big a request?” 

“Actually, it is,” Jesus said, “You have no idea what you’re asking. You think you can endure
what I’m about to go through?” Jesus asked. 

“Yes,” the brothers said. “We think we can.” See they were young and inexperienced. They
hadn’t lived much life. They had no clue what would happen to Jesus and they hadn’t learned yet
about putting the seed in the ground. So Jesus explained, 

Mark 10:43 “Whoever wants to become great among you must be your servant,  44
and whoever wants to be first must be slave of all.  45 For even the Son of Man did
not come to be served, but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many."

Are you willing to put your seed in the ground? Or do you think you have a better plan? 
Are you willing to die to self? We hear a lot about self-image these days and it is important for
every person to see themselves as God sees them. Valuable, loveable and useful but self-love and
self-preservation and self-promotion at the expense of others are affronts to God. Put it in the
ground!

“You are not your own,” Paul wrote in 1 Corinthians 6. “You were bought at a price
(the blood of Christ). Therefore, honor God (glorify God) with your bodies.”

Just like Jesus said. Paul wrote to Roman Christians, 

“Therefore, I urge you, brothers and sisters, in view of God’s mercy, to offer your
bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and pleasing to God—this is your true and proper
worship” (Romans 12:1).

Over and over the Bible contradicts conventional wisdom.  

• Capitalism says if you want to be successful, get people to serve you. Get lots of people
working for you. God says if you want to be great, serve. You go up in God’s kingdom by
getting down. 
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• The world says to be powerful you have to talk and act like a lion. Jesus says become a
sheep. 

• The world says to be influential you have to project strength. God says weak people are
much more useful to him. 

• The world says winning is everything. 

Jesus said, “If any of you wants to be my follower, you must turn from your selfish ways, take up
your cross, and follow me. If you try to hang on to your life, you will lose it. But if you give up
your life for my sake and for the sake of the Good News, you will save it,” (Mark 8:34-35).

You want to be like Jesus? Want to experience His power in your life.  Lose. Die.  Paul wrote in
Philippians 3

Philippians 3:10 I want to know Christ-- yes, to know the power of his resurrection
(and , here’s how) participate in his sufferings (lose), become like him in his death
(die),

Jesus knew the very best he could achieve was not coronation but crucifixion.  Die to self and
live for Christ because – here’s the last point. 

3. One “seed” can produce a huge harvest for Christ over time. 

CT Studd, the great missionary to China, India, and Africa said, 

Only one life, twill soon be past,
Only what's done for Christ will last.

Put your dreams, your abilities, your looks, your possessions, your money, your relationships,
your pride – put it all in the ground and see what God grows. 
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